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Reform of Upper 
House in Germany

The House of “Windsor”CROWS Oil! 10 
SEE ÏHE KILTIES'Russia Faces New 

Crisis; Firing In 
Petrograd Street

New Name of British Royal House and Family 
is Announced

London, July IT—King George today, at a meeting of the privy 
council, announced the new name of the royal house and family to 
be “The House of Windsor. The privy council at which the king an
nounced the change was held in St. James’ Palace.

It was the most important and largest attended sinc^, the coron a- 
The attendance included Premier Lloyd George, Foreign Secre

tary Balfour and other members of the cabinet, the Archbishop of 
Canterbury, format Premier Asquith and all members of the colonial 
government who a® now in London. The privy council unanimously 
endorsed King George’s announcement and the proclamation putting 
it into effect was ^published this afternoon.

Gotham Gives Highlanders 
Rousing Welcome

Bill to Be Introduced in Prussian 
Diet; Matters in Germany; Austrian 
Premier’s Talk on Peace

tion.

ON RECRUITING MISSION
Trouble Over Ukraine Matter — Several 

Ministers Resign — Anti-Government 
Demonstrations in Nevsky Prospect

the conference with Von Hlndentrarg, 
General Von Ludendortf, first quarter
master générai, and Dr. Michaetis as be
ing most favorably impressed with the 
results of the conference. The Lokal 
Anzeiger asserts of its own know
ledge that Dr. Michaelis already has es
tablished relations of absolute unani
mity and co-operation with these mill- . 
tario-political chieftains. The newspa
per strongly recommends to Dr. Mich
aelis and parliament the postponement 
until the end of the war of the settle
ment of all contentious internal ques
tions, including, naturally, Prussian suf
frage reform, thereby rebuking what It 
terms impertinent interference from en
emy countries in the internal German 
affairs and demonstrating the unity of 
the country.

The Berlin Boersen Conjee under
stands that the chancellor will 
the Reichstag majority peace 
tkm.

Chancellor Michaelis Informed the 
Reichstag members that his speech on 
Thursday would deal with his foreign 
and internal policy.
Something of a Mystic.

Copenhagen, July 17—A strong strata 
of religious devotion, verging on religious 
Mysticism, is one of the outstanding 
characteristics of Dr. Michaetis, Ac
cording to those acquainted with htm 
the new chancellor believes in the direct 
guidance and inspiration of the Deity 
in daily affairs and endeavors to base 
his actions and policy upon his Inter
pretation of. the Divine will.

Dr. Michaelis’ firmness of purpose la 
said to be due largely to this convic
tion. This view of life is partly heredit
ary. His brother became a clergyman 
of the most devout school and hiS sister 
married a clergyman. Newspapers of 
evangelical trend, like the Taegiische 
Rundschau, emphasise this characteris-

Amsterdam. July 17.—According to 
the Dusseldorf General Ansedger a bill 
to reform the upper house will be sub
mitted to the Prussian Diet with the 
suffrage reform bill.
Some Changes.

Amsterdam, July 17—A despatch to 
the Frankfurter Zeitung from Berlin re
ports that Herr Wahnschaffe, chief of 
the imperial chancellory has retired as Js 
the case when chancellors resign.

Germania, the Catholic organ, says 
that General Von Stein, Prussian min
ister of war and state, resigned “owing 
to the attitude of Dr. Von Bethmann- 
Hollweg during the crisis.*

Amsterdam, July 17—Count Von 
Roedem, German finance minister, re
places Dr. Karl Helfferich, secretary of 

. the' interior, according to the Berliner 
Tageblatt.
In Austria.

Vienna, July IT
The lower house has adjourned indefin
itely. The president, In concluding his 
speech, said: “We again have freed the 
way for constitutional life. We have 
strengthened the assured position of the 
house. May I have strength to fulfill 
the great task of rebuilding the em
pire."

Vienna, via Amsterdam, July 17.— 
Austria-Hungary’s idea on peace were 
made known to the constitution com- 

M. mittee of the Reichsrath in an address 
by the premier, Dr. Von Seydler. 
referring to unbreakable unity between 
Austria and her allies, Von Seydler de
clared parliament would work for “the 
aim for which Austria is fighting, name
ly, the unassailable, sacred right of her 
peoples to decide for themselves their 
internal destiny. This task, at the same 
time, will be a long stride in the direc
tion of an honorable peace which we de
sire to create on the basis of justice, 
moderation and conciliation—the firm 
unity of all civilized peoples and their 
unifofm endeavor to abolish these cir
cumstances which brought about the 
world war. We are all longing for this 
.peace.
hold on in firm co-operation between 
front and homelands.”

Dr. Von Seydler referred to the use
lessness of all past efforts to carry out 
the principle of equal rights of all na
tionalities laid down in the const!tu- 

* tion. This, he said, was the cause of the 
political troubles which made Austria 
appear sick, a state which, however, ev
ery dear-minded person knew to be 
untrue.
united externally and internally by a 

tie, by love of the dynasty and 
the uniformity of all vital interests.
New Chancellor’s Position.

Copenhagen, July 17—A late edition 
of the Lokal Anzeiger received here 
says
for the foreign policy and peace terms 
expounded by Field , Marshal Von Hin- 
denburg and the Pan-German camp. It 
quotes conservative and national liberal 
members of the Reichstag who attended

They re in Newark, N. J., Today 
But A1! Rest of Week Will be 
in New Yoik — Great Event, 
Says Sun Newspaper

of the House df Saxe Coburg and Gotha. It wasKing George
recently decided ttf drop titles or names of German origin.

jTo Celebrate War De
claration With HolidayPetrograd, July J7w-Two demonstrations against the government resulted 

tn the firing of shots In the Nevsky Prospect at midnight, as a result of which

several persons were killed or wounded.
The firing apparently was the result of stray shots which brought on a 

panic, in which the demonstrators turned rifles and machine guns on each other. 
Quiet was restored after a few minutes. The demonstrators were organized by 
the Bolshevik!, the majority faction of the Socialist-Democrat party.

•efrograd, July 17.—Three members 
of the cabinet have resigned and a spe
cial session of the council of ministers 
her, been convoked in an effort to avert 
a lafcsis. Their names are A. I. Shing- 
arJffi minister of finance;
Manuiloff, minister of education, and 
Prince Skavosky, head of the department 
of public aid. Their resignation follow
ed a sharp disagreement over questions 

the Ukraine.

New York, July 17—The 200 Cana
dian Highlanders, who are in New York 
to stimulate “British recruiting week,” 
received an ovation from New Yorkers 
today when they left here to spend the pu^’jc Meeting to Arrange For 
day in Newark, N. J. This is the only ; ,

- day during the week in which the men O iservancc of Anniversary
will be out of the city. Each day's pro-

| honor mined solders

RETURNED SOLDER
AND BRIDE SLAINII DALY GOES;

ID BUFFALO dUB
Jealous Rival Then Turns Gun 

on Himself
accept
résolu-

! recruits. , ' :
! The Highlanders planned to reach --------------
I Newark this afternoon and march to the , . _ , ... .
citv hall, there to be formally welcomed CeunCll Reviews T U« Situation and 

| by' Mayor Raymond. A trolley trip 
about the city was to precede a recruit- ,

_ ] ing meeting. They were then to be the
St. John Catcher Who Has Been guests or the City of Newark for dinner,

J I followed by a second recruiting meeting
when they will return to New York.

The newspapers publish detailed ac-
A Cleveland, Ohio, July 17-The CJeve- ^tigrlnders^Tti.riv^Lîye^r"

that*'Tom dX? catcheThas “been re- The Sun says: “There have^been xhe 6rst steps toward a fitting cele-
lcused under an optional agreement to events, events _w v_lwhat with 1 bration of August 4, the third anm-
the Buffalo club of the International *,em> m, ' ^ Papa Joffre and his versary of the declaration of war, to Arnprior, Ont., July 17. Bruce
League. Frenchmen and the arrival of Balfour ; take the form of a public tribute to the I-citch of Montreal, aged 25, a returned

and his Englishmen, and the reception to | returned soldiers, were discussed at a soldier, is dead, his bride of a week is 
the Italians and the Russians—but it J meeting of the common council in com- dying at a hotel at Sand Point and Wil- 
would hâve been -very difficult to find ] mittee this morning. It was decided to Ham Bennett, aged 25 of 375 Notre 
more spirit in any welcoming ceremony j usk the citizens to observe the occa- Dame street, Montreal, is dying in a 
than was ol«served yesterday when the I sion as a public holiday and a meeting Renfrew hospital.
Highlanders in their kilts, their plaids, i of leaders in patriotic work will be held Ilitch, who was on leave from a To- 
their brooches, their sporrans and their to arrange the form of! the public ex- ronto convalescent home, was spending 
feather bonnets marched up Broadway, ercises. j his honeymoon with his bride at Sand
while the pibrochs sounded like a mil- The fuel problem received some con- Point. Bennett, who had been rejected 
lion angry bees swarming and thousands sidération. Commissioner McLellan urg- by the girl, who was Miss Gertrude 
of men” and women rushed to the sky- ed the establishment of a civic wood Lillian Standning of Montreal, learned 
scraper windows to look down and to yard and held out hope» that he might of their whereabouts and, arriving in 
cheer the big Highlanders. All day, be able to secure a special lot of 1,000 Arnprior yesterday, waylaid them on a 
wherever they wfcnt, the streets were ! tons of hard coat The mayor informed lonely "road and killed Leiteh in cold 
crowded, and always ahead of the wild,1 the council that he had been informed blood, then shot Mrs. Leiteh .through the 
high music rolled waves of cheering.” ' j by Mr. Dick of the Dominion Coal Conn right lung and face, and himself through 

There is something about the High- pany that his company would be able the head, 
lander, perhaps the fierce challenge of to furnish aH the soflhiM St John will 
bis musu:, ~whïeh stirii the heart, and need during the coming winter, 
there was something about the visitors j The new cab-hire schedule was sub- 
who arrived yesterday, perl:aps the | mitted and there was some discussion 
known fact of their desperate fighting in [ of the sidewalks occupation act, the side- 
France, which was more moving to the walk policy and retaining wall work but 
spectators in the streets than would have no action was taken in the latter mat- 
been any oilier spectacle except the sight ters. 
of departing American troops.

Professor

vie Amsterdam.—

Mayor Announces Promise of 
Full Supply of Soft Coal—Com
missioner McLellan Urges Civic 
Wood Yard

SOLDIER RILLED OUTRIGHT
Premier Lvoff has requested the min

isters to meet at his private residence, 
when the cause of the dispute would be 
considered. The ministers took excep
tion to the form of a declaration drawn 
up bv M. Tereschtenko and Mr. Tser- 
eteili ’ without the authorization of the 

Tereschtenko and T sere-

Making a Name For Himself Bride and Murderer Found Dyieg on 
Lonely Read Beside Body of Dead 
All Belonged to Montreal

government. _ , ,
telli, the cadets maintained, simply had 
been chosen delegates to find a possible 
basis of an agreement in the Ukraine 
but had not been given the power of 
making a declaration In the name of the 
government.

Tereschtenko and Tsertelli flatly in
sisted upon the immediate publication 
of the declaration, adding that the form 
might lie allowed if the sense were kept 
intact. When a vote was taken at a 
cabinet meeting the two Lvoffs in the 
cabinet and the socialists declared them
selves in favor of the declaration as al
ready drawn without correction or al
teration. Opposed by the majority, the 
cadet members then resigned.

Later
Petrograd, July 17.—M. M. Prokopo- 

vitch and M. Chamovsky have been ap
pointed ministers of commerce and edu-
eTondm^^yei7‘—A Reuter despatch 

from Petrograd says M. Stepanoff, act
ing minister of commerce, also has re- 

' signed. ________

Torn Duly is a former St. John boy 
and resided in the North End until about 
eight years, ago when he moved to Cam
bridge, Mass. While going to college in 
Boston his ability as a ball player 
recognized and some fans who witnessed 
him perform behind the bat in amateur 
exhibition told Hughie Jennings about 
him. As a result he was given a try
out at Fenway Park and was signed on 

Lowell of the New England league, 
there he was sent to a team in 

the Cape Breton League where he made 
a great hit. In the fall of that same 
year he was recalled to Lowell and be
came first string catcher on that team. 
The following spring both the Red and 
White Sox made a hid for his services 
and the latter Won him. Tom remained 
with the Chicago team for two years, 
taking his turn behind the bat and in 
addition filling in at first base, third 
base and in the outfield.

When the Giants and White Sox took 
their world’s tour he was selected to 
make the trip and learned many valu
able points about the national pastime 
while in company with the major lea
gue stars. It will be recalled that he is 
the youthful player who made a home 
run in England at a gahie which His 
Majesty King George witnessed and as 
a result made quite a reputation for 
himself.

When the Cleveland team changed 
managers, a little more than a year ago 
Tom was sold to the Indians. Although 
he was not the first string catcher for 
the team he worked in a game occasion
ally and demonstrated remarkable abil
ity. Steve O’Neill was the regular 
catcher and Tom had not much chance 
to show his worth as he was out of the 
game for weeks at a time.

This year the papers in the United 
States lauded him as one of the most 
promising catchers in the major leagues, 
but, funny to say, Manager Fohl did not 
give him a chance to let the public see 
him perform. Last fall Fohl was severe
ly censured by some writers for not 
working him regularly with O’Neill as 
he proved on more than one occasion 
that he was a good hitter as well as a 
first-class catcher.

While Daly’s many friends in this 
city will regret to hear that he has gone 
back to the minors they will appreciate 
the fact that he will at least get into 
the game and may yet demonstrate to 
-fandom that he is worthy of a regular 
position in the majors.

was

tic.
German Press.

Copenhagen, July If—If the German 
press correctly reflects public opinion 
the event, the appointment of George 
Michaelis as imperial chancellor tjwill be 
associated with the death of the move
ment to parliamentariae the Imperial ad
ministration by giving Reichstag mem
bers seats either in the cabinet or in a 
new controlling body to be created, such 

the proposed imperial council of rep
resentatives.

The press of Bavaria and other states 
in the empire was quick to point out 
that a parliamentary ministry could not 
‘be introduced without upsetting the 
whole federal character of the empire, 
which finds expression in the supreme 
Bundesrath. The alternative idea which 
Von Bethmann-Hollweg actually con
sidered for a time, namely the invita
tion of an imperial council consisting of 
five representatives each of the govern
ment, the Bundesrath and the Reichstag 
to serve as a connecting link between 
the government and the representative 
institutions of the nation, has been 
dropped, according to the CathoHc news- 
paper Germania.

on

Until then we are determined to

The three'were found lying in the 
roadway by a hotel keeper of Sand 
Point, at whose place Mr. and Mrs. 
Leiteh had been staying. as

NEW FEAT IN 'PHONE 
TALK ON MOVING TRAINBRITISH MAKE A 

UN; FRENCH BEAT 
ENEMY ONCE MORE

Mayor Hayes presided and all the 
members of the council were present.

The first business considered was the 
proposal of Mayor Hayes that steps be 
taken for a formal public observance of 
the third anniversary of the declaration 
of the war, on August 4. His Worship 
said that this occasion was observed 
throughout the dominion last year and 
that, this year, he thought it should 
take the form of a public recognition of 
the services of the men who have return
ed from the front. Many of there men 
have received no welcome on their ar- 

j rival in the city and this would give 
I the city an opportunity to express its I ing office, through the axles and wheels 
I appreciation of what they have done. | of a car. Heretofore conversation by

telephone has been carried on between 
a moving train and an office by means 
of a “shoe” attached to the train, but 
it is said that the experiment conducted 
yesterday on the Canadian Government 
Railway system is the first In which 
telephonic conversation has been pos=- 
sible without the aid of the “shoe.” The 
“shoe” was objected to by railwayman 
on the ground that it was inconvenient 
and liable to damage.

W. W. MacFarlane, who has been ex
perimenting on the government road, 
undertook to telephone from a moving 
train without the “shoe.” On Monday 
morning he went to a telephone in the 
despatched office, and talked to B. 
Gage, signal engineer of the C.G.R., who 
was on the regular train traveling from 
Moncton to Point du Chene. Mr. Mac
Farlane, speaking with your correspon
dent, said that the experiment was a 
pronounced success. “I could hear just 
as distinctly as through the dty tele
phones. Mr. Gage, who was on the 
train says that he heard the message 
distinctly, whether the train was 
ning or standing still.’*

The piece of C.G.R. *road, on which 
the experiment was conducted, is equip
ped with the regular signal service de
vices. Mr. MacFarlane says that it is 
possible to carry o ntelephonic conversa
tion, under his system, from a moving 
train wherever the, signal service has 
been established.

All peoples of Austria were

common

Mr. MacFarlane of I. R. C. Suc
cessful Without Use of the 
“Shoe” that Chancellor Michaelis stands

London, July 17-“We gained ground 
slightly during the night north of 
Wirncmon,” says a statement 
British war office today. In the 
port sector,” the communication adds, 
“one of our raiding parties encountered 
a large party of the enemy in front of 
the German positions. After a sharp 
fight our troops drove the enemy back 
to their lines and bombarded theim in 
their trenches.”
Another Futile Attack.

Paris, July 17—German troops made 
a strong attack on the French positions 
in the vicinity of the Teton but were 
driven back, leaving a number of dead, 
according to a statement issued by the 

office today.
The statement follows:—
“Intermittent cannonading occurred 

on the Aisne front, quite spirited in the 
region of Cerny, Cavaliers, and Couroy.

“In the Champagne the Germans made 
another serious effort on The Teton. 
Their assaulting waves, caught under 
our fire, were compelled to return in 
disorder to their departing trenches, 
leaving a number of dead. We main- 
t jned our gains of Saturday.

“On the left bank of the Meuse our 
troops this morning made a spirited at
tack west of Hill 304. According to 

thus far received all our positions

Moncton, July 17.—A feat of interest 
was performed yesterday at Moncton, 
telephonic communication being effected 
between a moving train and a despatch-. ARE CAPTUREDqf the 

: Nieu-

LONDONERS SEE CILLEOTION 
Of CANADIAN WAS PICOTS

CORLEY FAILS TO GET AN 
INUCTHN AGAINST WELLARD

a* i ii ..11 The m»yPf suggested that a half-holi-British Destroyers lVl*Ke riaui| in i flay ^ declared but the other commis-
The North So. - Ajnw.lt,
Announcement this was agreed to. His Worship ex

pressed a hope that the citizens would 
not take the holiday as an opportunity 
to go away to the country. The form 
of the observance was not decided on 
but it was suggested by Commissioner 
Mcl-ellan that the expenses be met by 
a contribution from the appropriation 
of each department.

It was decided to call a meeting in 
the mayor’s office, when leaders in the 

The Brietzig, of 1,415 tons gross, is various patriotic societies would attend 
owned in Hamburg. The Pellworm, for the purpose of considering detailed 
1,370 tons gross, also was owned in plans.
Hamburg. The Marie Horn, i’088 *™5’ The Sidewalks 
is from Schleswig and the Heinz Blum-*
berg 1 226 tons, is registered from Ham- Commissioner Fisher brought up his 

’ ’ ; amendments to the sidewalk occupation
were, act, but consideration was deferred for 

1 another week.
His new policy, of laying no more as

phalt sidewalks and doing only perma
nent concrete work, with contributions 
of one-half the cost from property-own- 
ers, was brought up by Commissioner 
Fisher.

The mayor suggested that there were 
many sidewidks in bad order and which 
should be repaired ; property owners had 
been paying taxes for sidewalks and he 
felt they were entitled to good sidewalks 
and he thought the worst sections, at 
least, should be repaired before such a 
policy was introduced. The matter was 
laid over.
Cab Hire Rates

London, July 17 (via Reuter's Otta
wa agency.)—The second exhibition of 
Canadian official war photographe was 
opened yesterday in the Grafton Galler
ies, New Bond street, by Lieut. General 
Sir R. E. Turner, commanding the Can
adian forces in the British Isles. The 
photographs show the curious modes of 
life of the Canadian soldiers at the 
front, and among the most strUdngypic- 
tures are those of the taking of Vlmy 
Ridge.

Lieut.-Gen. Turner said that both 
lections of pictures would later be ex
hibited in the United States, and all the 
proceeds would be devoted to the Can
adian war memorial fund for providing 
a suitable monument to Canadian sol
diers fallen in the war.

New York, July 17—Application of 
Jack Curley for an injunction to restrain 
Jess Willard, heavyweight champion of 
the world, from appearing in connection 
with his wild west show, was denied in 

court here yesterday by

London, July 17—The admiralty an- 
of four Germannounces the capture 

steamers by British destroyers in the 
North Sea. .

The steamers are the Pellworm, Bnet- 
zig, Marie Horn and Heinz Blumberg.

war

the supreme 
Justice Hendrick. Curley contended that 
a contract entered into by Willard and 
himself preceding the fight in Havana 
with Jack Johnson, at whcih Willard 
won the championship, restrained W il
lard from public appearances except un
der Curley’s management until next Sep- 
tember.

co£

Two other German steamers 
with the four vessels when the group 
was signalled by the British war craft.

,, , . «. , . . Aii civ made for the Dutch coast andover Marysville yesterday, lighting j AU nx ma shore. These
struck two of the largest pines in Pine twu U1 , * , x .
Grove and split the trees from top to | *wo were badly amage y g 
bottom, also penetrating the roots, 
which were torn from the ground. The 
force of the storm was severe in this 
section and the upper .section of Nash- 
waak Valley.

STORM AT FREDERICTON.

TWO MO VESSELS LOSIFredericton, N. B., July 17—During a 
heavy electrical storm which passed

London, July 17—Lloyds announces 
that the American schooners Addie M. 
Lawrence, 2,807 tons, and Edward B. 
Winslow, 8,424 tons, have stranded and 
are regarded as total losses. The Wins
low had previously been reported to 
be on fire.

run-news
which have remained in the hands of 
the Germans following the action of 
June 28 and 29, were entirely recon
quered by us. We captured prisoners, 
whose number is not yet known.

“Enemy attacks on our small posts in 
A rgonne, near Douaumont, and in 
Wocvre, near Regneville, were without 
result.”

STAND BY THE FLAG
BERNSTORFF TO Capetown, South Africa, July 17—Via 

Reuter’s Ottawa Agency—An indication 
of tlie growing disfavor in which the 
Pertzogite republican agitators through
out the country is afforded by the action 
of a large and representative meeting to
day at Breadasdorf, a typically Duteh 
country district.

The meeting resolved unanimously 
against the republican propaganda. The 
speakers expressed gratitude for thep ro- 
tection of the British flag, under which, 

the principal speaker put it, “we are 
a republic, so far as freedom is con
cerned, n everything save the name.”

COPENHAGEN ?
Paris, July 17—A Zurich despatch to 

the Petit Parisien says that Count Von 
Bernstorff has been appointed German 
minister at Copenhagen in the place of 
Count Brockdorff-Rantzau.

P'nzHx and ira Both the vessels were built at Bath, 
Maine, and were owned by J. S. Wins
low & Company, of Portland. Accord
ing to available shipping records both 
schooners were sold some time ago to 
the British government.

Pfc»rdi"-rtdJ

HEAVY DAMAGE IN 
MYSTERIOUS FIRE AT 

A NORWEGIAN PORT

BORDEN TODAY IS 
TO MOVE FOR EXTENSION 

OF PARLIAMENT LITE

Twt *0R\2.on TS 
|W KEEPS TY«L 
j S>E* YfcOKv 
f SLorp\K ONtEP. 
\mo -VME. SKX ! REPORT TODAY’S BALL GAMES

x. ,. , T __rhiMirn »t New The amendments to the law régulât-

y„n,îX,..ST- f hir*"*-ton, cloudy, 3.15 p.m.; Cincinnati at "““ed. I he proposed schedule was as
Philadelphia, clear, 3.30 p.m.; St. Louis toW»WS: >
at Brooklyn, clear, 3.30 p.m. From “W pomt w.thln the cty l.rmts

American League-Washington at to any other point w.thm the city l.m- 
Chlcago, 2 games, cloudy, first 1.80 pm,., As, except as hereinafter provided, each 
Philadelphia at Detroit, 2 games, cloudy, P^en^r with '*1^ trunk and bag- 
first 1.40 p.m.; Boston at St. Louis,| 8*e, fifty cents; after midnight, $1. 
cloudv, 3.30 p.m. ; New York at Clevc- j From the Hay market Square to Kane s 
i t in i Tv fl n m I corner, the One Mile House and the sec-
"international liague-Newark at Ro-j tion included each ^asenger with one 
Chester, cloudy, 4 p.m.; Richmond at trunk and hand baggage, seventy-five 
Buffalo, cloudy. 3.45 p.m.; Providence at 
Toronto, cloudy, 3.15 p.m.; Baltimore 
at Montreal, clear, 4 p.m._______

GERMANY DELAYS IN
ANSWERING ARGENTINE

'/ as
vr—

^7 Berlin, July 17—Germany hopes that 
the affair of the torpedoing of the Ar
gentine steamer Toro will be settled 
amicably, according to a semi-official 
note. This statement denies that rela
tions had been broken off, the govern
ment saying that it had not yet replied 
to the Argentine note.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart- 

, ment of Marine and 
- Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 

di rector

PROCEERINGS AT THE 
IRISH CONVENTION

LIKELY TO BE PRIVATE

I
Copenhagen, July 17.—According to 

from Trondhjem, Norway, a niys-
Dttawa, July 17—Sir Robert Borden 

_ the house this afternoon will move 
jid proceed with the resolution calling 
^5r an extension of the parliamentary 

from next October.

news
terious fire there yesterday in a storage 
warehouse containing goods ready for 
shipment to Great Britain is still burn
ing and has spread to several points 
among the vast storehouses. The dam
age is estimated at many millions of 
crowns. During the fire a Norwegian 
steamer blew up.

S1
of Dublin, July 17—The national con

vention will assemble on July 25 in 
Regent House of Trinity College, ac
cording to official announcement. The 
Chief Secretary for Ireland, H. JE. Duke, 
will preside until the convention chooses 
its own chairman. It is expected that 
the proceedings will be private but 
probably an official record will be made 
of them.

part,
Oeterological serviceterm until a year

The request of Mr. MacLean of Halifax 
that this question be deferred until con- Synopsis—Sh'owers have occurred in
scription is passed, evidently is not to ’eastern Quebec and the maritime prov- 
he acceded to. The highly interesting ( inces while in Ontario and the western 
Akscussion staged for yesterday and un-1 provinces the weather has been fair, 
expectedly deferred will therefore take, Temperatures of 90 degrees and over 
place today. This extension question is were recorded yesterday in many parts 
one of the vital things before parlia- of Saskatchewan and Alberta, 
ment Upon the disposition of it de- Ottawa Valley—Fair and warm today, 
pends the question as to whether or not; thunder storms in some localities on 
the general election, which is so com- Wednesday.
M talked of, is to take place. Fair and Warm

CHALLENGE ACCEPTED 
Milton Bovaird, manager of 

Hfcmpton baseball team, wishes to an
nounce that he accepts the challenge of 
the Roses, published last evening, and 
will play them on Saturday afternoon.

cents.
From Kane’s Corner (so-called) to the 

Tuberculosis Hospital, for one or more 
I passengers (not exceeding four in all), 
! $2.

Dr. Luis De Molina, Argentine’s 
bassador to Berlin, telegraphed his gov
ernment last night that Germany’s

to Argentina’s demand would lie 
delayed several days owing to the 
change in the chancellorship.

am-

ans-
f wer

THE ESTEY CASE „ . „ , , , . . , ,

'-trxr n «’wana » *. «, „„•" nZrinVfor Estèv and Dr ' W B ' the eastern side of the harbor after mid- pitals today for Germany. The transfer 
wTTZ* Mr Clark The Lse was night, except as hereinbefore provided, was arranged by the German and French
sèt^over because Dr^Walhîçe safd that °1'X(J>r 'o^tiie^astern ^V^uaienumber^oMncaparitatednFrench

J^nghTet vet8n^SareWed from Bos! side of the harbor, from or to any point sohliers intern^ in Switzerland be trans- 
jon ® • (Continued on page 2, seventh column) fered to France

ECHANGE OF INCURABLE
PRISONERS ARRANGED

17—German officers and

Extensive Strikes In German Goal FieldsMaritime—Moderate winds and for 
the most part fair and 
on Wednesday.

New England—Generally cloudy. Pro
bably occasional showers tonight and 
Wednesday. Somewhat cooler Wednes
day. Gentle moderate shifting winds.

1 today andwarm
the Copenhagen, July 17—Extensive strikes are reported to be in progress in 

the Silesian and Rhine coal fields of Germany. The trouble has arisen over the 
food restrictions and objections to the labor service.
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